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ICJC Girl Scouts visited
Coteri Theater on October and enjoyed the show "
Miracle Worker" based on
Helen Keller's biography.
They managed to purchase
the tickets with the funds
they raised through bake sale.
They got to meet and talk
with the actors after the
show. They learnt how
blessed they are , how to
take challenges and stand for
right cause and not to give up

from right cause like Hellen
Keller's teacher Anne did.
They learnt how Helen Keller's life took a new turn because of one woman's right
decision and efforts.
The Girl Scouts are working
on an assignment on Muslim
women who made a difference and reflect on how they
can make a difference and
take challenges for right cause
and with the help of Allah
(swt) stay strong and take

action.
Girl Scouts Joined Feed the Hungry
Event organized by ICJC Sprouts
with Hunger Van. All troops from
ICJC Girl Scouts participated in the
"Feed the Hungry Event". The girls
decorated 200 lunch bags and
helped prepare meals for the
homeless.
They enjoyed playing the games
after making the meals. Girl Scouts
thanks ICJC Sprouts for letting
them be a part of this noble effort.
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Construction Update
As mentioned in the
earlier edition, the Ladies
floor including the Women’s
Musallah has been poured.
This pouring establishes a
major project milestone: ALL
concrete work on the Masjid
structure is now complete!
The final work on steel installation is under review by the
special Inspector. The design
and shop drawing of steel
housing of the RTU (roof top
units for heating & cooling) is
being currently worked. A
total of nine units are to be
placed on the top of the roof
to service the entire building;
subject to the city ordinance
that they be hidden from
view. Solicitation process for
bids has begun for the two
staircases for the building.
Otis elevator has put the final
product in production with a
delivery date of February
2016.
Alhamdulillah, the order
for two domes has been
placed. The big dome (21 feet
diameter) would sit atop the
building while a smaller dome
-like structure (14 feet diameter) would be placed on top
of the Mehrab. One more
time the city has been very
cooperative and approved
our three main change items
with no changes! And to top
it all negotiations have begun
with the finial vendor to be
placed on top of the dome.
Currently the main focus is to finish all steel work
and obtain the certificate of
satisfactory installation by the
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special inspector. That would
pave the way for Omega
(precast company) to remove
the braces and also bring in
the remaining entrance pieces

for erection. The roof work
would start soon after and is
expected to finish within 15
days of start. Bids are being
collected for the caulking

work for the 39 precast panels in
the building.
Work on the newly approved
sunken patio would start as soon as
braces are removed with the dirt
removal
as the first
step. The
design
document
for the
patio is
complete
and bids
would
soon be
invited for
the retaining
wall.
A
fishbone
snapshot
view of the building exterior is
shown on page 4.
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Sunday School Update
Alhamdulillah, the Islamic New
Year 1437 is here. To make the students better understand the event
that commemorates the beginning of
the Islamic Calendar, there was a
presentation regarding the Hijrah of
Rasulullah from Mecca to Madinah in
assembly on October 18th. A very

detailed and child friendly presentation
was given by our very own Br. Haitham,
starting from the persecution of Prophet
Muhammad (S) in Mecca to his arrival in
Madinah including the details of the journey. After the presentation, all the students were asked to do an ageappropriate story-board presentation in

Women’s Committee Update
“Think Globally Act Locally”
workshop was conducted by our very
own Dr. Sofia Khan, With over five
annual charity drives, Sr. Sofia is a
living proof that charity is a practical
action and not just an idea. Dr. Sofia
Khan shared the urgency and importance of getting engaged in serving
our Muslim communities in need. She
concluded by reminding us of the
importance of involving our youth
when serving the our brothers and
sisters in need. For more infor-

mation on how you too can jump into
action, you may contact Dr. Sofia
Khan at
zaims5@live.com.

class regarding the Hijrah. The student with the best story board from
each class was rewarded. To commemorate the event,
cake was served in break
time that day.
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Quran Academy Update
Alhamdulillah, Sheikh
Dahee and Sister Eman are
back from their vacation.
ICJC Quran School wants to
thank the substitute teachers
and volunteers that helped

ensure continuity in the
learning process while the
teachers were out. Sister Um
Ahmed, Br Nurdeen, Br
Brett, Br Amad, Br Khalid
and, of course, Sheikh Nas-

ser. We must also recognize all the
parents for their support and flexibility during the past weeks.
THANK YOU!

Library Update
On October 31st,
ICJC families enjoyed a fun
evening at ICJC Library that
was full of games, arts &
crafts and (of course) food.
ICJC Library raised funds by
selling 50-cents books at the
event.
Many thanks to everyone who volunteered and
joined the activities. Special
thanks to ICJC Board for

supporting the Library event
in spite of it being such a
busy day with other scheduled events at Masjid.
Please feel free to email
at iqrabookclubop@gmail.c
om for any information related to Library.
ICJC Library volunteers and
members read a Book on
Topic " Hijri Year" and made
crafts related to the topic.

Kids checked out new Islamic story books including a copy of fictional fairy tale " Muslim Cinderella" in their monthly Reading
Club . After the Reading Club kids
enjoyed the nice weather and
snacks at the Overland Park Arboretum hiking on the trails.
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